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ABSTRACT
Tidal oscillatory salt transport, induced by the correlation between tidal variations in salinity and velocity, is
an important term for the subtidal salt balance under the commonly used Eulerian method of salt transport
decomposition. In this paper, its mechanisms in a partially stratified estuary are investigated with a numerical
model of the Hudson estuary. During neap tides, when the estuary is strongly stratified, the tidal oscillatory salt
transport is mainly due to the hydraulic response of the halocline to the longitudinal variation of topography.
Thismechanismdoes not involve verticalmixing, so it should not be regarded as oscillatory shear dispersion, but
instead it should be regarded as advective transport of salt, which results from the vertical distortion of exchange
flow obtained in the Eulerian decomposition by vertical fluctuations of the halocline. During spring tides, the
estuary is weakly stratified, and vertical mixing plays a significant role in the tidal variation of salinity. In the
spring tide regime, the tidal oscillatory salt transport is mainly due to oscillatory shear dispersion. In addition,
the transient lateral circulation near large channel curvature causes the transverse tilt of the halocline. This
mechanism has little effect on the cross-sectionally integrated tidal oscillatory salt transport, but it results in an
apparent left–right cross-channel asymmetry of tidal oscillatory salt transport. With the isohaline framework,
tidal oscillatory salt transport can be regarded as a part of the net estuarine salt transport, and the Lagrangian
advective mechanism and dispersive mechanism can be distinguished.
1. Introduction
Under the commonly used Eulerian method of subtidal
salt transport decomposition for estuaries, the downstream
salt transport due to river outflow must be balanced on
average by upstream salt transport due to the combination
of estuarine exchange flow and tidal dispersive mecha-
nisms (Pritchard 1954;MacCready 2004, 2007;MacCready
and Geyer 2010). The upstream salt transport can be di-
vided into two parts: the subtidal salt transport due to
correlation between spatial variations in tidally averaged
mean velocity and salinity, and the subtidal salt transport
due to correlation between tidal variations in velocity and
salinity (Fischer 1976; Bowen and Geyer 2003). Spatial
correlation of tidally averaged velocity and salinity is
usually regarded as the estuarine salt transport because it is
typically driven by the estuarine exchange flow, that is, the
exchange flow obtained by the Eulerian mean method
(Lerczak et al. 2006; Engel 2009).
The other major contributor to upstream salt trans-
port is related to the correlation between tidal variations
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in velocity and salinity, which we refer to in this paper as
the tidal oscillatory salt transport. In some studies, the
tidal oscillatory salt transport is considered to be caused
by dispersive mechanisms (Hansen and Rattray 1965;
MacCready and Geyer 2010). The common dispersive
mechanisms include jet–sink flow (Stommel and Former
1952), tidal trapping (Schijf and Schonfeld 1953; Okubo
1973), tidal shear dispersion (Bowden 1965), and chaotic
stirring (Zimmerman 1986). Jet–sink flow, as described
by Stommel and Former (1952), describes the tidal
asymmetries in flow structure and salinity resulting from
the flow through an abrupt constriction (typically the
mouth of a lagoonal estuary). Chen et al. (2012) used the
jet–sink flow theory to explain the strong tidal oscilla-
tory salt transport in the Merrimack estuary. Schijf and
Schonfeld (1953) and Okubo (1973) proposed that lat-
eral basins and irregular shorelines could act as lateral
storing ‘‘traps,’’ which provided a peculiar mechanism
for the longitudinal dispersion of salt. Taylor (1954)
showed that the interaction between the vertical gradi-
ent of velocity and vertical mixing could lead to the
horizontal dispersion of salt or other contaminants. This
shear dispersion theory was applied in many estuarine
studies to explain the mechanism of tidal oscillatory salt
transport (Bowden 1965; Fischer 1976; Uncles et al.
1985; McCarthy 1993; Díez-Minguito et al. 2013). Tidal
shear dispersion is important when the time scale of
vertical or transverse mixing is comparable to the tidal
time scale (Fischer et al. 1979; Geyer et al. 2008).
Zimmerman (1986) showed that chaotic stirring could
also cause the horizontal dispersion.
However, some observations of tidal oscillatory salt
transport are not necessarily consistent with a dispersive
mechanism. Geyer and Nepf (1996) found the large tidal
oscillatory salt transport under high discharge conditions
in the Hudson estuary was caused by vertical displace-
ments of the halocline that were correlatedwith horizontal
currents, which should not be regarded as a dispersive
transport but rather a tidally distorted part of the net es-
tuarine salt transport. Dronkers and Van De Kreeke
(1986) introduced the nonlocal salt transport and sug-
gested that it could be equated to the difference between
the local salt transport in that cross section (Eulerian salt
transport) and the local salt transport in the cross section
moving with the tidal velocity (Lagrangian salt transport),
which can be regarded as an advective mechanism. Jay
(1991) thought the physical meaning of the terms of the
salt transport expansions in the traditional Eulerian
framework was unclear and proposed an expansion
method based on Lagrangian principles.
All the above studies showed that tidal oscillatory salt
transport was induced under the Eulerian decomposition
method, and its mechanisms could vary.
In this paper, we use a numerical model to examine
the spatial and temporal variation of tidal oscillatory salt
transport in the Hudson estuary, study its mechanisms
under strongly and weakly stratified conditions, discuss
its relationship with the estuarine exchange flow ob-
tained under Eulerian decomposition method, and
compare with the result of an alternative decomposition
method, that is, the isohaline decomposition method,
which vanishes the tidal oscillatory salt transport term in
the subtidal salt balance.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes
the numerical model and reviews the Eulerian de-
composition method. Themechanisms of tidal oscillatory
salt transport in the Hudson estuary are discussed in
section 3. The vertical distortion of exchange flow ob-
tained in the Eulerian decomposition by vertical fluctu-
ations of the halocline and the isohaline decomposition
method are discussed in section 4. Finally, section 5
presents the conclusion.
2. Methods
a. Numerical model
Warner et al. (2005) used the Regional Ocean Mod-
eling System (ROMS) to develop a numerical model of
the Hudson River estuary. The model in this paper is a
higher-resolution version of the Warner et al. (2005)
model, using idealized forcing conditions so that the
tidal and residual components can be clearly separated.
The model grid covers the 120-km-long river from the
Battery to Poughkeepsie (Fig. 1a). The lateral resolu-
tion is 15–140m, and the along-estuary resolution is 50–
400m. In the lower Hudson estuary, the grid spacing is
approximately 200m along the estuary and 50m in the
cross-channel direction. There are 16 terrain-following
sigma layers in the vertical direction. At the northern
boundary, salinity is set to zero and river discharge is set
to 300m3 s21, which is typical of low discharge condi-
tions. At the southern boundary, water surface is forced
byM2 and S2 tidal constituents. Because of the influence
of physical processes outside of the model domain on
the southern boundary and the lack of the direct mea-
surements of salinity, the salinity and horizontal salinity
gradient at the southern boundary condition are ob-
tained by a hyperbolic tangent function fit to the along-
estuary salinity distribution, following Warner et al.
(2005). Surface wind stresses and low-frequency sea
level fluctuations are neglected.
b. Eulerian decomposition method
Eulerian residual velocity, the tidally averaged ve-
locity at a fixed spatial point, is usually used to rep-
resent the residual mass transport in estuarine and
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coastal studies because of the simplicity of calculation.
The shortcomings of the Eulerian mean method is that
the vertical variation in isohalines due to the barotropic
tidal variation leads to an apparent tidal correlation
salt transport term that is only the result of the baro-
tropic distortion of the isohalines in the fixed reference
frame. To make a more appropriate representation of
the residual mass transport, Robinson (1983) intro-
duced the Eulerian residual transport velocity that in-
cluded the influence of the tidal variation of depth:
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where h i denotes the tidal averages, uM is the Eulerian
residual transport velocity, u is the tidal velocity, h is the
elevation of the sea surface, h0 is the tidally averaged
depth, and h 5 h0 1 h is the water depth.
However, the method of Robinson (1983) does not
effectively account for the mass transport in which there
is significant vertical variation in velocity and salinity.
To effectively separate the barotropic residual from the
tidal oscillatory flux, a number of authors have applied
a decomposition method based on the s coordinate
(Lerczak et al. 2006; MacCready 2011; Chen et al. 2012;
Giddings et al. 2014). The method is as follows.
The cross-sectional areaA at a particular along-channel
location is divided into a constant number of differential
elements dA that contract and expand with the tidal rise
and fall of the free surface. The tidally averaged area
properties are defined as
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where h i denotes the tidal averages and ÐÐ indicates the
cross-sectional integral. For each element, its temporal
longitudinal velocity u and salinity s are separated into
FIG. 1. (a) Model domain, the white line denotes the thalweg. The letters A, B, C, and D indicate the positions of
the four cross sections chosen in section 3. Longitudinal variations of tidally averaged thalweg salinity structure
during (b) neap and (c) spring tide. Horizontal axis denotes distance frommodel’s southern boundary (theBattery).
White contours indicate the 2- and 0.1-psu isohalines.
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three orthogonal components: a cross-sectionally and
tidally averaged component (u0, s0), a cross-sectionally
varying and tidally averaged component (uE, sE), and a
cross-sectionally and tidally varying component (uT, sT),
as shown in Eq. (3):
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(3)
In this paper, we use a tidal low-pass filter with a
half amplitude at 33 h to obtain the tidally averaged
values, which is the same as Lerczak et al. (2006). The
variable u0 contains Stokes drift and is related to the
river flow volume fluxQR byQR52u0A0. The estuarine
exchange flow is uE (MacCready 2011). The variable
hudAi/dA0, that is, u0 1 uE, is the Eulerian residual
transport velocity expanded by expressing the total cross-
sectional area and velocity into its tidally averaged and
varying elements, which includes the influence of the
tidally varying depth in the two-layer volume transport
(Giddings et al. 2014). Using equations
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where, for example, ‘‘in’’ means we only count u0 1 uE
in the integral when it brings water into the estuary, the
subtidal inflow volume and outflow volume of exchange
flow can be obtained. The variables uT and sT denote the
tidally varying components and satisfy huTdAi5 0 and
hsTdAi5 0.
In this model, the intratidal longitudinal salt trans-
port due to turbulence and subgrid-scale diffusion is
negligible, compared with tidal dispersion, which is
the same as other studies (Dyer 1997; MacCready
1999). Because huTdAi5 0 and hsTdAi5 0, the tidally
averaged along-channel transport of salt across a
segment dA of the cross section can be decomposed as
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Therefore, the subtidal net salt transport across the
cross section can be written as
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The variableQR is equal to the river discharge, so the
term FR is usually regarded as the downstream salt
transport due to river flow. Term FE indicates the spatial
correlation of tidally averaged velocity and salinity.
Term FT, that is, the cross-sectionally integrated tidal
oscillatory salt transport, is due to correlation between
tidal variations of velocity, salinity, and depth. In the
Hudson estuary, the tidal elevation Dh relative to the
tidally mean water depth h0 is small, that is, Dh/h0 ’
0.1  1 and dA/dA0 ’ 1, so the tidal oscillatory salt
transport is mainly due to the correlation between tidal
variations of velocity and salinity.
According to this decomposition, by parameterizing
FT with a horizontal dispersive coefficient KH as other
estuarine studies (McCarthy 1993; MacCready 2004,
2007), the one-dimensional subtidal salt balance is gov-
erned by the equation
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3. Results
a. Temporal and longitudinal variations of exchange
flow, F, FR, FE, and FT
The Hudson estuary varies between being strongly
stratified during neap and weakly stratified during spring
tides (Figs. 1b,c). This variability strongly affects the ex-
change flow and the subtidal salt transport, so calcula-
tions were performed for neap and spring, respectively.
According to the Eulerian decomposition method de-
scribed in section 2b, longitudinal variations of exchange
flow, F, FR, FE, and FT during neap and spring tides in the
estuary are obtained (Fig. 2).
During neap tide, the inflow volume of the exchange
flow is strong (Fig. 2a) because of the strong stratifica-
tion. The strong exchange flow drives net salt transport
into the estuary, making the total subtidal advective salt
transport F landward (Fig. 2b). The inflow of exchange
flow shows large and abrupt along-estuary variations
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(Fig. 2a), which indicate there are strong divergences and
convergences of the inflow volume, that is, ›QEuin /›x. This
must be balanced by cross-interface volume transport.
Therefore, Eulerian exchange flow indicates that there is
strong local subtidal volume transport across the in-
terface of the two layers. In corresponding to the longi-
tudinal variation of exchange flow, FE shows the similar
variation along the channel (Fig. 2b). An important
finding is that the variations of FE and FT are anti-
correlated (Fig. 2b), indicating that the large variations in
FE and FT compensate for each other. During neap tide,
according to Eq. (7), the estimated tidal dispersion co-
efficient KH ranges from 2600 to 600m
2 s21. This sug-
gests that this decomposition is not consistent with an
actual dispersion coefficient, which would be expected to
be positive. The along-channel-averaged KH is about
20m2 s21 during neap tide, which is much smaller than its
longitudinal variations. The following section will focus
on two questions: What is the mechanism of the large
longitudinal variations of FT during neap tide and what is
its relationship with the large, longitudinal variations of
inflow volume of the exchange flow?
During spring tide, exchange flow is weak (Fig. 2c), so
net salt transport is oceanward because of the river flow–
induced residual advection (Fig. 2d). This is consistentwith
the results of Bowen and Geyer (2003) and Lerczak et al.
(2006). The magnitudes of FE and FT are much smaller
than neap tides. This is consistent with Lerczak et al.
(2006). Furthermore, exchange flow, FE, and FT do not
show the large longitudinal variations as neap tides, and
FT is almost always positive along the channel. During
spring tide, the estimated along-channel-averaged tidal
dispersion coefficient KH is about 30m
2 s21. The mech-
anism of tidal oscillatory salt transport during spring tide
will be studied in section 3c.
To investigate the mechanisms of the large longitu-
dinal variations of FT during neap tide, we choose three
close sections that exhibit different amplitudes and signs
of FT (Fig. 2b): strongly positive FT (section A), weak FT
(section B), and strongly negative FT (section C). Their
positions are also shown in Fig. 1a.
b. Mechanisms of FT during neap tide
Through normalizing the tidal oscillatory salt transport
across one differential element by the tidally averaged
differential area dA0, the cross-sectional structures of
tidal oscillatory salt transport h(uTsTdA)/dA0i are ob-
tained for the three chosen sections during neap tide
(Fig. 3). To investigate the relationship between the tidal
oscillatory salt transport and exchange flow, the cross-
sectional structures of the Eulerian residual transport
velocity u0 1 uE are also obtained (Fig. 3). Eulerian re-
sidual transport velocity is oceanward in the upper layer
and landward in the lower layer for all three sections,
which is consistent with the classical two-layer structure
of exchange flow. At section B, the tidal oscillatory salt
transport is small over all the section. At sections A and
C, the strongly tidal oscillatory salt transport occurs near
the interface of the inflow layer and outflow layer. This is
different from the structure caused by tidal shear dis-
persion, which is negative near boundaries and positive
away from boundaries (Larsen 1977; Ou et al. 2000;
Bowen and Geyer 2003).
According to the formula used to calculate tidal os-
cillatory salt transport, h(uTsTdA)/dA0i, the magnitude
of tidal oscillatory salt transport is related to the phase
differences among tidal velocity, salinity, and depth
(Fischer 1972). Because dA/dA0 ’ 1 in the Hudson es-
tuary, as mentioned in section 2, the magnitude of tidal
oscillatory salt transport is mainly related to the phase
difference between tidal velocity and salinity. As shown
in Fig. 4, when the phase difference between velocity
and salinity is close to 908, tidal oscillatory salt transport
is close to 0 (Fig. 4b). When the phase difference is
FIG. 2. Longitudinal variations of the inflow volume of (top) exchange flow, and (bottom)FR,FE,FT, andF during
(left) neap tide and (right) spring tide; A, B, C, and D indicate the four cross sections chosen in section 3. The
dashed line indicates zero salt flux. Positive values indicate upstream.
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smaller than 908, tidal oscillatory salt transport is posi-
tive, leading to upstream salt transport (Fig. 4a). When
the phase difference is larger than 908, tidal oscillatory
salt transport is negative, leading to downstream salt
transport (Fig. 4c). During neap tide in the Hudson es-
tuary, the phase difference is mainly caused by vertical
fluctuations of the isohalines on tidal time scales (Fig. 5).
When the phase difference between velocity and salinity
is close to 908, the heights of isohalines at maximum ebb
should be nearly equal to the heights at maximum flood,
as in section B. However, at section A, the isohalines
with the same salinities are lower at maximum ebb than
at flood, leading the phase difference between velocity
and salinity to be smaller than 908, producing positive tidal
oscillatory salt transport. At section C, the isohalines
with the same salinities are higher at maximum ebb than
at flood, leading the phase difference between velocity
and salinity to be larger than 908, producing nega-
tive tidal oscillatory salt transport. The isohalines are
closely spaced and almost parallel to each other near
FIG. 3. Spatial structure of (a)–(c) Eulerian residual transport velocity u0 1 uE and (d)–(f) tidal oscillatory salt
transport at three different kinds of sections during neap tide. Black triangles in (d)–(f) indicate the positions
chosen to show the phase shift of uT and sT in Fig. 4. The unit for tidal oscillatory salt transport is psum s
21. Positive
values indicate upstream transport. The white lines indicate zero. For u0 1 uE, the white line also indicates the
interface between the inflow layer and outflow layer defined by the Eulerian decomposition method.
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the interface (Fig. 5), so strongly tidal oscillatory salt
transport occurs near the interface.
Therefore, the strongly tidal oscillatory salt transport
is related to the vertical fluctuations of the isohalines on
tidal time scales. The variations of isohalines may be
explained in terms of the internal hydraulic response to
the estuarine topography, as mentioned by Geyer and
Nepf (1996). Internal hydraulic response can cause the
phase difference between vertical velocity and longitu-
dinal velocity, which leads to the tidal asymmetry of the
vertical displacements of isohalines.
To discuss the possible role of internal hydraulics
causing the tidally varying elevation of isohalines during
ebb and flood, we choose the region extending from 13
FIG. 4. (a)Tidal variations of uT (blue) and sT (red) at positions with weak tidal oscillatory salt transport,
(b) strongly positive tidal oscillatory salt transport, and (c) strongly negative tidal oscillatory salt transport. The
corresponding positions are shown in Figs. 3d–f.
FIG. 5. Longitudinal variations of thalweg salinity structures at (a) maximum ebb and
(b) maximum flood in the region 13–17 km from the Battery during neap tide. Letters A, B, and
C indicate the locations of the respective sections.
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to 17 km, which includes sections A, B, and C and use
simplified two-layer equations to examine the influence
of hydraulic effects of the estuarine geometry on the
isohalines.
During neap tide, when the estuary is strongly stratified
(Fig. 1b), the selected region is divided into an upper layer
and lower layer. To examine the influence of hydraulic
effects, we choose the 16-psu isohaline as the interface of
the selected region, which is close to the interface of ex-
change flow.We could have selected a different isohaline,
but the estimation of vertical isohaline displacement is
found to be insensitive to the choice of subdivision among
12–20-psu isohalines. The volume transport between the
two layers is assumed to be 0, which is a good approxi-
mation during neap tide over this 4-km reach, based on
salt balance calculations. The two-dimensional schematic
of the two-layer structure is shown in Fig. 6.
Following Geyer and Ralston (2011), the baroclinic
momentum equation for the neap tide is
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where x indicates along channel; g0 5 bg(s2 2 s1) is the
reduced gravity acceleration, with the saline contraction
coefficient b ’ 7.7 3 1024 psu21; and CD and Ci denote
the bottom drag coefficient and interface stress co-
efficient. The1 case is valid during flood, and the2 case
is valid during ebb. The variable B is the width of the
channel at the water surface. The variables hi, ui, si, and
Qi (i5 1, 2) are the thicknesses, velocities, salinities, and
volume fluxes of the two layers, respectively. With the
output ofmodel, they are obtained bymeans of weighted
average: hi 5 Ai/B, ui5
ÐÐ
i
u dA/Ai, si5
ÐÐ
i
s dA/Ai, and
Qi 5 uihiB. The variables h and hb denote the surface
and bottom elevations. Layer Froude numbers are de-
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The variable G2 is the composite Froude number.
The local length scale is much smaller than tidal
wavelength, so we obtain
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The thickness of the upper layer h1 can be obtained as
the distance between interface and the free surface,
and 2›h/›x can be used to represent the slope of the
bottom, where h is the water depth. The influence of
surface elevation [the sixth term on the right-hand side
(rhs) of Eq. (8)] is much smaller than the influence of
bottom topography’s variation [the third term on the
rhs of Eq. (8)]. Because Ci  CD, the interfacial stress
term [the seventh term on the rhs of Eq. (8)] is much
smaller than the bottom stress term [the fourth term on
the rsh of Eq. (8)]; the above equation simplifies to
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where ›h1/›x indicates the slope of interface, and z52h1
represents the vertical position of interface as shown in
Fig. 6. The rhs terms in Eq. (10) are abbreviated as the
time-dependent term (TDT), the volume-dependent term
(VDT), the depth-dependent term (DDT), the friction-
dependent term (FDT), and the width-dependent term
(WDT). Term TDT is related to the time variation of
vertical velocity shear. Term VDT is related to the longi-
tudinal variation of the volume flux of the lower layer.
TermDDT is associatedwith the bottom slope. TermFDT
is due to the bottom friction, and WDT is due to the lon-
gitudinal variation of width of the estuary.
To ascertain whether the slope of the halocline is
mainly due to the hydraulic response, we assume ›h1/›x
FIG. 6. Schematic of a two-layer estuary. The z axis is vertically
upward. The vertical position of the interface is represented with
z 5 2h1. In our calculation region, the longitudinal slope of h is
much smaller than the slope of the bottom, so 2›h/›x is used to
represent the longitudinal variation of the bottom.
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on the left side of Eq. (10) as the dependent variable and
use other terms to calculate ›h1/›x and h1 and then
compare with themodeled depth of the 16-psu isohaline.
The comparison of the three-dimensional model repre-
sentation of interface displacement with the simplified
hydraulics indicates good agreement during the ebb
(Fig. 7) but some discrepancy during the flood (Fig. 8).
At maximumebb,G2. 1, that is, the flow is supercritical
throughout the calculation region (Fig. 9). According to
Eq. (10), we obtain the depth of interface due to hydraulic
adjustment (red line in Fig. 7), which is almost equal to the
modeled depth of the 16-psu isohaline (black line in Fig. 7).
At maximum flood, the flow changes from supercritical
condition to subcritical condition in the calculation region,
and near section C, it is nearly critical, that is, 12 G2’ 0.
The time-dependent term [TDT in Eq. (10)] is more im-
portant during flood than ebb (which is not well resolved
with the 1-h time step of the model output) and when cal-
culating ›h1/›x, 1 2 G
2 is the denominator, the calculation
error of ›h1/›x becomes large as G
2 is nearly 1, so the esti-
mation of h1 with Eq. (10) is not well enough quantified to
make a direct comparison of interface elevation aswas done
during the ebb. Instead of quantification for h1, we calcu-
lated 12G2 and the summation of all rhs terms respectively
to evaluate the relationship between hydraulic response
and themodeled depth of interface (Fig. 8).When 12G2
and the summation of all rhs terms have opposite signs,
›h1/›x , 0, the interface goes up due to hydraulic ad-
justment; when 1 2 G2 and summation of all rhs terms
have the same signs, ›h1/›x, 0, the interface goes down.
This is roughly consistent with the modeled depth of in-
terface (Fig. 8).
This analysis thus indicates that hydraulic adjustment is a
major contributor to the variation of halocline height in
regions of bathymetric variability, albeit with some limita-
tions in application to the flood tide regime. The vertical
displacements of the halocline at tidal frequency are the
primary cause of the tidal oscillatory salt transport. As
shown in Fig. 5, when the halocline is lower at ebb than
flood, positive tidal oscillatory salt transport is induced;
when the halocline is higher at ebb than flood, negative
tidal oscillatory salt transport is induced. Therefore, we
conclude that the hydraulic response is the major contrib-
utor to the tidal oscillatory salt transport during neap tide.
Furthermore, through comparing the magnitude of rhs
terms at maximum ebb, we find that in Eq. (10), the width
variation term WDT is dominant because of the strong
vertical velocity shear, with some significant contribution
from the bottom slope term DDT and the friction term
FDT. For most sections of the Hudson estuary, it narrows
when deepening and expands when shoaling (Fig. 10), so
WDT and DDT have the same signs for most sections
during the ebb. The hydraulic estimation of interface with
WDT andDDT is shown as the green line in Fig. 7a. It has
FIG. 7. (a) Hydraulic estimation of the depth of the 16-psu iso-
haline at maximum ebb during neap tide. Black line indicates the
modeled depth of the 16-psu isohaline; red line indicates the hy-
draulic estimation of the depth of 16 isohaline with all rhs terms; and
green line indicates the hydraulic response due to the width and
depth variations. (b) Variations of width and depth. The variable
h indicates total water depth at maximum ebb during neap tide.
FIG. 8. Analysis of the terms in Eq. (10) affecting the slope of the
16-psu isohaline at maximum flood during neap tide within a 4-km
reach of the estuary. (top) Modeled depth of 16-psu isohaline at
maximum flood. (bottom) Longitudinal variation of 1 2 G2 (red
line) and summation of rhs terms in Eq. (10) (blue dots) at maxi-
mum flood. The gray regions indicate the zones where the 16-psu
isohaline (interface between layers) goes up.
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the same tendency with the modeled depth of interface.
Therefore, when it is supercritical, for example, maximum
ebb, the along-channel structure of isohalines approxi-
mately follows the variations of topography (Fig. 7). The
negative oscillatory salt transport regions generally cor-
respond to the regions with increasing depth and de-
creasing width (Fig. 10). This is not exact because the
slopes of the isohalines at maximum flood are not only
determined by the width and depth variations but also by
time-dependence of the isohaline structure.
c. Mechanisms of FT during spring tide
During spring tide, the hydraulic response becomes
weaker because of the strongmixing and strong supercritical
conditions, so FT no longer shows the strong bathy-
metric response evident during neap tides and it keeps
positive along channel (Fig. 2d). As a result, the vari-
ations of FT are much smaller during the spring tides,
but the spatially averaged contribution is actually sig-
nificant. The mechanism for this tidal oscillatory salt
transport appears to be tidal shear dispersion, as the
following paragraph explains.
For the shear dispersion mechanism, the mixing
perpendicular to the shear causes the phase shift be-
tween tidal velocity and salinity that vary through the
cross section in such a way as to produce a net upstream
salt transport (Larsen 1977; Ou et al. 2000; Bowen
and Geyer 2003). The phase shift is greater than 908 in
the slow-moving fluid near boundaries and less than
908 away from boundaries, inducing negative tidal os-
cillatory salt transport near boundaries and positive
tidal oscillatory salt transport away from boundaries
(Fig. 11). Because velocities away from boundaries are
larger than the regions near boundaries, the absolute
magnitude of positive tidal oscillatory salt transport is
larger than negative tidal oscillatory salt transport, in-
ducing positive FT, that is, cross-sectional integral of
tidal oscillatory salt transport (Fig. 2d). The distribution
of tidal oscillatory salt transport at sections A, B, and C
during spring tides shows zones of strong positive
transport in the deeper, middle portions of the cross
sections and negative transport in the shallower flanks,
FIG. 9. CompositeFroudenumberG2 atmaximumebbandmaximum
flood during neap tide.
FIG. 10. Longitudinal variations of (top) FT during neap, (middle) depth, and (bottom) width.
The variable h indicates the water depth. Gray regions indicate negative FT.
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consistent with the expectation for tidal oscillatory
shear dispersion.
According to Fischer et al. (1979), the dispersion co-
efficient Kx due to vertical tidal shear dispersion is
K
x
5
u2
p4
T2
T
c

‘
n51
(2n2 1)22
("
p
2
(2n2 1)2

T
T
c
2#2
1 1
)21
,
(11)
where T indicates the tidal time scale, and Tc is the
mixing time scale. Note that Kx represents the dis-
persion coefficient only due to the tidal shear disper-
sion. It is different from KH mentioned in section 2b,
which is a catchall for subtidal salt transport not as-
sociated with the tidal mean exchange flow (Hansen
and Rattray 1965). Here, we compare the magnitude
of Kx with KH to determine whether the tidal oscilla-
tory salt transport is mainly due to tidal shear dis-
persion during spring tide.
The tidally and along-channel-averaged diffusivity D
in the halocline is estimated at about 3 3 1024m2 s21
during spring tide in this model based on the tidally
averaged diahaline salt transport. This number does not
represent the vertically averaged diffusivity, but it still
can yield an approximate time scale for vertical mixing,
which can be determined as
FIG. 11. (a)–(c) Phase difference of tidal velocity and salinity and (d)–(f) cross-sectional structure of tidal oscillatory
salt transport (psu m s21) at sections A, B, and C during spring tide.
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T
c
5 h2/10D (12)
(Fischer et al. 1979;Geyer et al. 2008). Based on an average
depth of 12m, the mixing time scale is estimated at about
13h, which is comparable to the tidal time scale. According
to Eq. (11), the dispersion coefficient Kx is estimated at
about 30m2s21. This is consistent with the along-channel-
averaged KH ’ 30m
2s21 during spring tide. Therefore,
during spring tide, when the mixing time scale is compa-
rable to the tidal time scale, the tidal oscillatory salt
transport is mainly due to the tidal shear dispersion.
d. The contribution of transient lateral circulation
At sections near large channel curvature, the cross-
sectional structure of tidal oscillatory salt transport is also
influenced by the transverse tilt of isohalines. To study this
mechanism, we choose section D near the large channel
curvature (Fig. 1a). At section D, FT is small during both
neap and spring tides (Figs. 2b,d), but tidal oscillatory salt
transport has an apparent left–right cross-channel asym-
metry structure near the interface, which is positive on the
right side and negative on the left side (Fig. 12). As shown
in Fig. 13, this is because of the transverse variation of
isohalines during maximum ebb. During both neap and
spring tides, at maximum ebb, there is a strongly transient
lateral circulation making isohalines rise on the right side
and depress on the left side. During other tidal phases, the
strongly transient lateral circulation disappears and the
heights of isohalines vary little in the transverse direction.
Themechanism of the strongly transient lateral circulation
is as follows.
As shown in Fig. 1, section D is at a location of large
curvature of the estuary, so streamlines are curved
around section D. During maximum ebb, the curvature
induces a secondary flow that is inward to the bend at the
bottom and outward at the surface because of a local
imbalance between the vertically varying centrifugal
acceleration and the cross-channel pressure gradient
(Thorne and Hey 1979; Geyer 1993). An expression for
the lateral momentum balance in a curvilinear co-
ordinate system is
›u
n
›t
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(13)
where the overbar denotes depth averaged; Az is the
eddy viscosity; tn is the transverse bottom stress; r is the
FIG. 12. Cross-sectional structures of (a),(b) Eulerian residual transport velocity and (c),(d) tidal oscillatory salt
transport during neap and spring tides at section D. The strongly tidal oscillatory salt transport appears near the
interface of the inflow and outflow layers.
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density; h is the water depth; Rs is the local radius of
curvature of the streamline (positive for clockwise cur-
vature); us is the streamwise velocity; un is transverse
velocity; and us  un. Estimates of the terms in Eq. (13)
indicate that the centrifugal term [the first term on the rhs
of Eq. (13)] and Coriolis term [the second term on the rhs
of Eq. (13)] dominate and reinforce each other during
maximum ebb, resulting in a strongly secondary flow that
is inward to the bend at the bottom and outward at sur-
face. This secondary flow raises isohalines on the right
side and pushes down isohalines on the left side (Fig. 13).
Atmaximumflood, vertical velocity shear isweak and the
centrifugal term is the opposite sign of the Coriolis term,
so there is no transient lateral circulation formed. The
isohalines are almost horizontal (Fig. 13). As mentioned
in section 3b, when the isohalines with the same salinities
are lower at ebb tide than flood tide, positive tidal oscil-
latory salt transport is induced; when the isohalines with
the same salinities are higher at ebb tide than flood
tide, negative tidal oscillatory salt transport is induced.
Therefore, positive tidal oscillatory salt transport appears
on the left side and negative tidal oscillatory salt transport
appears on the right side (Fig. 12). During neap tide, the
vertical velocity shear is stronger than spring tide, so the
tidal oscillatory salt transport is stronger during neap tide
than spring tide.
4. Discussion
a. Distortion of Eulerian framework
During neap tide, the large longitudinal variation of
exchange flow indicates large cross-interface subtidal
transport (Fig. 2a), and the vertical position of interface
is regarded as constant in one tidal cycle under the Eu-
lerian framework. However, as mentioned in section 3b,
the vertical position of interface is not constant but time
FIG. 13. Instantaneous tidal velocity and salinity structures at section D at (a) maximum ebb during neap tide,
(b) maximum flood during neap tide, (c) maximum ebb during spring tide, and (d) maximum flood during
spring tide.
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dependent due to hydraulic adjustment. As shown in
Fig. 14, even based on the assumption that no tidal
volume transport crosses the interface, the large longi-
tudinal variation of exchange flow obtained the under
Eulerian framework still occurs. This mechanism can be
explained as follows.
The vertical position of the interface varies through
the tidal cycle due to hydraulic adjustment when it flows
above a sill. Based on the assumption that no tidal vol-
ume transport crosses the interface, the physically rea-
sonable method of calculating the subtidal inflow
volume of the lower layer is to first obtain the tidally
varying volume transport under the interface and then
to find the tidal average. However, when exchange flow
and cross-sectionally integrated estuarine salt transport
FE are obtained in the Eulerian framework, the tidal
variation of the vertical position of interface causes tidal
variation in the transport of each layer, and thus large
longitudinal variation of exchange flow obtained under
Eulerian framework occurs. This variability in the Eu-
lerian exchange flow is exactly matched by the strong
tidal oscillatory salt transport, which is induced because
of the tidal variation of the vertical position of the in-
terface. Therefore, the large longitudinal variations in
FE and FT compensate for each other.
The above analysis demonstrates that during neap
tide, the strong transport across the interface in the
subtidal time scale showed in an Eulerian framework is
mainly due to tidal variation of the position of halocline
and not due to any actual flux between the upper and
lower layers. As a mathematically compensating term
with the cross-sectionally integrated estuarine salt
transport FE, the tidal oscillatory salt transport is mainly
due to tidal advection and does not represent an in-
dependent mechanism from the estuarine exchange flow
during neap tide in the Hudson estuary. Because hy-
draulic adjustment is associated with the topography,
strong tidal oscillatory salt transport is mainly a local
phenomenon (Fig. 10).
During spring tide, oscillatory shear dispersion is
the main mechanism of tidal oscillatory salt transport
because of the weak stratification, which is a distinct
mechanism and it fundamentally depends on cross-
isohaline salt transport.
b. Isohaline framework
Because of the existence of tidal oscillatory salt
transport, the salt transport driven by river flow and
exchange flow obtained in an Eulerian framework does
not satisfy the Knudsen relationship (Knudsen 1900) for
FIG. 14. Schematic of the distortion of subtidal transport in the Eulerian framework and the mechanism of tidal
oscillatory salt transport due to hydraulic adjustment, followingGeyer and Nepf (1996). The rigid-lid assumption is
used in this schematic and the tidal cross-interface transport is assumed as 0. (a) During flood tide, the transports
and velocities are uniform in both layers and when the tide flows above a sill, the interface rises due to hydraulic
adjustment, and the velocities of both layers increase because of the decreasing of thicknesses of both layers.
(b) During ebb tide, the magnitude of velocity in the upper layer is larger than the lower layer because of the river
discharge.When the tide flows above the sill, the interface depresses due to hydraulic adjustment, the velocity in the
lower layer increases as the thickness of lower layer decreases, and the velocity in the upper layer decreases as the
thickness of upper layer increases. (c) According to the Eulerian decomposition method, the Eulerian mean ve-
locity is obtained. The longitudinal variation of the Eulerianmean transport in the lower layer indicates the subtidal
cross-interface transport, which conflicts with the assumption. (d) The mechanism of tidal oscillatory salt transport
due to hydraulic adjustment. The halocline (interface) is higher during flood tide than ebb tide, so positive tidal
oscillatory salt transport is induced.
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the steady-state salt balance. This analysis indicates that
the Knudsen relationship may be satisfied with a La-
grangian representation of the salt transport, in which the
tidal oscillatory salt transport is represented as part of the
tidally averaged, Lagrangian residual salt transport.
MacCready (2011) proposed a quasi-Lagrangianmethod
for calculating subtidal estuarine exchange flow using an
isohaline framework, which is defined as the total ex-
change flow (TEF) because it contains the contribution of
tidal oscillatory salt transport. The TEF decomposition
method is shown as follows.
The tidally averaged volume transport through a cross
section with salinity greater than s is defined as
Q(s)[
ð
As
u dA

, (14)
whereAs is the tidally varying region of the cross section
with salinity greater than s. Then the volume flux in a
specific salinity class can be obtained by differentiating
Q with respect to salinity:
›Q
›s
5 lim
ds/0
Q(s1 ds/2)2Q(s2 ds/2)
ds
. (15)
In this paper, we use finite salinity bins with ds of 1 psu to
calculate ›Q/›s. The inflow and outflow of TEF can be
defined as
QTEFin 5
ð
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ds, and (16a)
QTEFout 5
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where, ‘‘in’’ means, we only count2›Q/›s in the integral
when it brings water into the estuary. We call the iso-
haline between the inflow and outflow salinity classes
the critical isohaline. The salt flux due to TEF is
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In magnitude, the subtidal salt transport across the
cross section driven by TEF is equivalent to the sum of
the Eulerian mean and tidal oscillatory salt transport
obtained under the Eulerian framework. Based on an
isohaline coordinate, it accounts for the time-varying
isohaline displacements and thereby combines the
Eulerian-averaged and tidal oscillatory contributions
to the subtidal salt transport. Using the same calcu-
lating methods as MacCready (2011) and Chen et al.
(2012), we obtained TEF during neap and spring tides
in the Hudson estuary (Fig. 15a). During neap tide,
TEF (Fig. 15a) is much smoother than exchange flow
obtained in the Eulerian framework (Fig. 15a), which
indicates that the subtidal cross-critical isohaline
transport is very small. The vertical position of the
critical isohaline is almost the same as the halocline,
and the halocline indicates the isohaline where ›s/›z
reaches its maximum. For example, the salinity of
critical isohaline is 16 psu in the region from 13 to
17 km, which is just the salinity of halocline in this
region. During spring tides, the magnitude of TEF is
close to the Eulerian exchange flow, as the tidal os-
cillatory salt transport is weak.
Considering TEF per se does not distinguish between
shear dispersive and Lagrangian advective transport, the
diahaline salt transport would have to be quantified
in order to separate pure Lagrangian advection from
shear dispersion. The diahaline salt transport across the
halocline can be calculated by
w
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where wse indicates the tidally varied effective entrain-
ment velocity across the halocline corresponding to the
diahaline salt transport; B is the lateral length of the
halocline; si indicates the salinity of halocline; and A(si)
is the tidally varied portion of one cross section with
salinity greater than si. According to the model output,
in the lower Hudson estuary, the tidally averaged mag-
nitude of wse is about 1 3 10
25m s21 during neap tide
and 1 3 1024m s21 during spring tide. If we define the
tidally averaged diahaline exchange across the halocline
in a longitudinal length L as
Q
y
5 hw
se
iBL , (19)
where h i denotes the tidal average, then for the char-
acteristic length scale of longitudinal variation of tidal
oscillatory salt transport, which is about 2 km, as shown
in Fig. 2b, Qy is estimated at about 20m
3 s21 during
neap tide. This is much smaller than Qin, so the along-
isohaline advection is much larger than the cross-
halocline transport. The tidal oscillatory salt transport
is mainly due to Lagrangian advection, not dispersion.
During spring tide, Qy is estimated at about 200m
3 s21,
which is in the same order with Qin. Therefore, cross-
halocline transport cannot be neglected as a contributor
to the tidal oscillatory salt transport during spring tides.
On the other hand, if we use h/hjwseji to estimate the
vertical mixing time scale, where j j denotes absolute
value, we can get the ratio of the mixing time scale to
tidal time scale as about 1 during spring tide and much
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smaller than 1 during neap tide. This is consistent with
the result obtained by the vertical diffusivity that the
mixing time scale is in the optimal range for contributing
to oscillatory shear dispersion during spring tides.
Although TEF is not exactly Lagrangian, it does pro-
vide insight into the Lagrangian transport, and it is useful
for quantifying the salt transport across the halocline. The
TEF may hold promise for better understanding the ex-
change process in estuaries, for instance by comparing the
TEFwith aLagrangian residual framework (Zimmerman
1979; Feng et al. 2008; Jiang and Feng 2011, 2014; Lemagie
and Lerczak 2014).
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we examined the mechanisms of tidal
oscillatory salt transport in the Hudson estuary by
utilizing a numerical model. The results show that there
aremultiple mechanisms influencing the tidal oscillatory
salt transport during the neap–spring cycle, with the
main mechanism changing from hydraulic adjustment
during neap tide to tidal shear dispersion during spring
tide. During neap tide, the Eulerian decomposition re-
sults in a large and spatially variable tidal oscillatory salt
transport that is largely the result of purely advective,
that is, nondispersive, salt transport caused by vertical
motion of the halocline. This vertical motion is due to a
combination of internal hydraulic forcing over topog-
raphy and curvature-induced secondary flow. During
spring tide, tidal oscillatory salt transport has less spatial
variability, and it has a more significant net contribution
because of the oscillatory shear dispersion.
The tidal oscillatory salt transport can be regarded as
part of subtidal salt transport in a Lagrangian frame-
work. The exchange flow obtained from the Eulerian
framework shows extreme spatial variability that does
not represent a unique process but rather results from
leaving out a large fraction of the total or Lagrangian
salt transport in the Eulerian averaging process. The
isohaline framework is an alternative way to provide a
consistent and physically realistic representation of the
subtidal salt transport. When the diahaline salt transport
is large enough to make the mixing time scale compa-
rable to the tidal time scale, tidal dispersion contributes
much to the tidal oscillatory salt transport. When the
diahaline salt transport is small, Lagrangian advection is
the main mechanism.
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